Summer Retreat
Summer is here! It’s the perfect time to get away with friends & fam and indulge in some serious
you-time. This month, I’ve made making your escape even easier, including all of my favorite
summer essentials to keep you looking and feeling fabulous all summer long. Find rejuvenating
face masks, after-sun bum bum cream, ultra-protective hair care, and so much more.
I hope you absolutely love this month’s box!
							Xoxo,
Ps. Don’t forget to share your pics with #readysetbless!

Something Soft
Sol De Janeiro Bum Bum Cream
Retail $7 (Get it!)

This Bum Bum cream can
go anywhere, but you better
believe it’s great for your butt!
Made with cupuacu butter,
acai, and coconut oil, it’s fast
absorbing and ideal for all
types of skin, tightening and
smoothing with every use.

Something Refined Something Awakening
Patchology FlashMasque

Patchology FlashPatch

This flash mask is amaaazing.
Not only does it exfoliate and
refine my skin, but it lifts it
as well. It’s my go-to when I
want a mask that soothes and
hydrates without having to
wait the normal 20 minutes of
traditional masks!

Say goodbye to puffy, fatigued,
and dry eyes. This FlashPatch
by Patchology is loaded with
caffeine and collagen to
guarantee a rested, full-eighthours look. This is the perfect
mask for that summer refresh!

Retail $7.50 (Get it!)

Retail $3 (Get it!)

Saz Tips
Simple & powerful ingredients make this
an amazing summer cream to nourish
skin after long days in the sun. Apply
generously and smooth all over!
Learn more at soldejaneiro.com

Use when you’re feeling dull, lackluster,
or otherwise uneven. With Licorice and
Grapefruit Seed Extracts, this mask
gently brightens your skin so quickly!
Learn more at patchology.com

Sometimes summer can mean late
nights and long days, and that means
puffy, tired eyes. I recommend saving
this for when you need a little love for
your under eyes or just want to refresh!
Want more? Visit patchology.com

Don’t forget to snap a pic!
#readysetbless @theblessbox

Questions? Reach us anytime at hello@theblessbox.com

Something Sweet
Primal Kitchen Chocolate
Hazelnut Bar
Retail $2.99 (Get it!)

Something Flawless Something Dramatic
Maybelline Camo Color
Correcting Palette
Retail $9.99 (Get it!)

Primal Kitchen is one of my
This is the easiest color
favorites snacks, hands down. correcting kit I’ve ever used!
Whether you’re eating this as It’s so easy to get that smooth,
an after-workout pick me up or
even toned, #flawless skin
just for a delicious treat, you can look. No matter where your
enjoy knowing they’re gluten & travels take you this summer,
dairy free, non-GMO, and made
keep this by your side!
with organic ingredients. Yum!

Maybelline Brow Drama
Shaping Chalk
Retail $9.99 (Get it!)

This brow shaping chalk
is perfect for sculpting
your summer look. This is
Maybelline’s first ever brow
powder, and I’m in love. Bold
brows with soft edges, plus
long lasting!

Saz Tips
Keep this by your side when you’re
heading to the beach or during your
crunch-time running errands. This subtly
sweet pick me up makes staying focused
and energized easy work!

I love this palette! I use this to zap away
my dark circles with just a little bit of
the orange and yellow.

Learn more at primalblueprint.com

Learn more at maybelline.com

Application is super easy. Begin to
fill with flat side of brush at the brow
anchor. Twist tip of brush to define tail
end of the brow. Repeat as needed!
Want more? Visit maybelline.com

Something Resistant

Something Radiant

Kerastase Ciment Thermique

No7 Airbrush Away Radiance Boosting Primer

Retail $43 (Get it!)

Retail $19.99 (Get it!)

This leave-in formula will protect and fortify
your hair from all the elements, both natural
and heat-related. Plus, I love that it both
protects hair and keeps those split ends in
check, especially since my hair grows so fast!

Primer is an essential base to any makeup look.
I love how smooth and lightweight this is! Some
primers can make your makeup look cakey,
but this dries beautifully and gives your skin a
natural glow all day long.

Saz Tip Saz Tip
This is an amazing leave-in heat protectant for
damaged hair, so be sure to apply before blow-drying it can prevent up to 85% breakage (seriously!).

Make sure to apply your moisturizer and allow it to
soak in, before using your primer. This will help
make your skin a hydrated and healthy base
before applying makeup.

To use, apply to towel-dried hair. Be sure to detangle,
but do not rinse. Then blow-dry, style, and you’re done!
For more from Kerastase, visit kerastase-usa.com

For more, visit boots.com/no7

Something Mysterious

Something Snug

Chrislie Ice Cream Eye Shadow Palette

Arthur George Sockwear

Retail $19.99 (Get it!)

This palette is PERFECT for a summer date
night. It’s four beautiful colors give you
smoky, bright, and sparkly all in one! It adds
the perfect summer shimmer to
any look, both day and night.

Retail $15 (Get it!)

Comfortable, cute, and a total travel essential,
these Arthur George socks by Rob Kardashian
are the perfect extra addition to your summer
adventures. I feel like I’m always losing socks,
so having a fresh pair with a great message on
the bottom is the perfect suitcase stuffer!

Saz Tip Saz Tip
It’s always good to have some options, and that’s
why I love this dynamic palette. Whether you want
that smoldering smoky or bright icy pastel, you
can easily achieve your perfect look!

For more from Chrislie, visit chrislie.com

What did your socks say? With unique sayings like
Keep Up, Keep Calm, Sole Mate, and many more,
Arthur George socks always make
sure your feet feel unique!

For more, visit shoparthurgeorge.com

Something Enriching

Body Shop Face Masks:
Himalayan Charcoal & British Rose

Bonus! Something Extra
Bliss L+S Body Butter
Retail $5 (Get it!)

Retail $2.50 (Get it!) and $2.50 (Get it!)

I love using face masks, and these two from
the Body Shop are easily two of my favorites!
Himalayan Charcoal is ideal for unclogging
pores & releasing toxins from your skin. The
British Rose is infused with real rose petals, rose
essence, and aloe for a brightening, plumping &
skin-invigorating experience.

Spending all that time by the pool or out in the
sun can really dry your skin out. Bliss to the
rescue! I’m totally addicted to using this body
butter -- it makes my skin look so smooth and
bright and it’s become a summer essential!

Saz Tip Saz Tip

Always remove makeup and cleanse face before use!
Apply and let sit for 5-10 minutes. Avoid eye & lips.
When removing, use warm water with a washcloth and
remove in a smooth, circular motion to
gently exfoliate your skin.
For more from The Body Shop, visit thebodyshop.com

Slather a generous amount to any problem area.
Bliss L + S Body Butter contains Arnica Montana and Algae
Extract which are traditionally used for healing. It’s packed
with antioxidants and anti-inflammatory properties.
Bring this to the pool and use it to rehydrate your skin after
exposing it to chlorine. The body butter will help smooth your
skin and protect it from free radicals.
For more from Bliss, visit blissworld.com

